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The course provides theoretical and practical training on techniques and 
experimental approaches in molecular biology. 

- A	focus	will	be	set	on	the	molecular	biology	and	technologies	 related	to	of	nucleic	acids

- Basic	techniques	for	DNA	manipulation,	gene	study,	gene	cloning,	gene	expression	analysis	and	
recombinant	DNA	technology	will	be	addressed;	genome	browser	search.	

- Laboratory	exercises	 include	the	teaching	of	laboratory	safety	standards	the	handling	of	
laboratory	instruments,	the	extraction	of	DNA	from	bacteria	and	human	cheak cells,	use	of	
restirction enzymes,	mapping	of	plasmids	after	digest	by	restriction	digest,	gel electrophoresis,	
amplificiation of	nucleic	acid	sequences	 by	PCR,	mapping	of	polymorphisms	in	“student	
population”(Alu repeats,	disease	related	SNPs),		analysis	and	interpretation	of	results	 in	
student	polylation and	overall	population.		



Organization Course: Laboratorio Biologia Molecolare

Monday 30.09.2019	– 28.10.2019:		11	hours	theroretical lections:	Prof.	Schoeftner	(Technologies)

Monday 04.11.2019	– 16.12.2019:	Theroretical lections:	Prof.	Schoeftner	(Technologies)
Laboratory course:	Prof.	Scaggiante

Monday Lecture:	ca.	1,5	hours:	Theoretical lecture (Schoeftner)	– related to	topic in	weekly
laboratory exercise
ca.	0,5	hours:	Prof.	Scaggiante – practical background	to	laboratory background

Labortory exercises:Turno	I	– IV;	all “turni	will do	the	same porgram in	the	respective week
Prof.	Bandiera	+	2	experienced tutors	(20-25	stundents per	turno;	4-5	
students per	work	station



7.	Exercise	session:	 Students	get	introduction	into	the	use	of	the	ENSEMBL	genome	browser	and	
primer	construction.	Students	will	do	primer	design	for	practical	part	as	homework.

Contents of Theoretical Lecture (Prof. Schoeftner)

1.	Anatomy	of	the	cell,	biomolecules,	 concept	of	preparation	of	RNA/Protein/DNA.

2.	Recombinant	DNA	techniques,	Cloning	vectors,	endonucleases,	 artificial	chromosomes,	
recombinant	protein	expression,	introduction	of	genes	into	host-organisms.	

3.	DNA	sequencing,	bacterial	 immunity,	manipulation	of	the	genome	content	of	pro- and	eukaryotic	
organisms,	siRNA/shRNA mediated	knock-down	approaches.

4.	Hybridization	related	techniques	(RNA-FISH,	DNA-FISH,	Southern	blot,	Northern	blot),	
Electrophoresis,	methods	to	study	DNA:protein interaction	(band	shift,	DNA	footprinting,	
chromatin	immunoprecipitation)

5.	PCR	technologies:	 standard	PCR,	RT—PCR	and	variants

6.	Gene	expression	analysis:	array	technology	and	high	content	sequencing,	 determination	of	3’	
and	5’	ends	of	RNA,	single	molecule	 transcript	analysis



Contents of Practical Course (Prof. Bandiera)
Application	of	molecular	biology	techniques	for	the	diagnosis	and	monitoring	of	specific	genetic	conditions	(allelic	variants)	and	
genetic	variation	of	Alu repeat	in	students	of	the	course.

1. THE	MOLECULAR	BIOLOGY	LABORATORY:	Rule	of	conduct	and	safety,	hazardous	reagents	and	material	safety	data	sheet;	
equipment	and	lab	instrumentation.	The	use	of	automatic	lab	pipettes	for	small	volume	manipulation.

2. PLASMIDS:	Plasmid	DNA	extraction	by	a	commercial	kit,	evaluation	of	extraction	yield,	preparation	of	samples	for	electrophoretic
analysis.	Plasmids	will	be	subjected	to	control	digest	using	restriction	enzymes	and	will	serve	as	positive	and	negative	control for	
subsequent	PCR.

3. PREPARATION	OF	GENOMIC	DNA:
4. Anonymized	preparation	of	genomic	DNA	from	cheek	cells	of	students	and	determination	of	concentration.

5. PCR	AMPLIFICATION	OF	SITE	OF	GENETIC	ALU	REPEAT	VARIANT:	Alu repeats	number	variation	on	a	locus	of	chromosome	16	will	
be	determined	by	specific	PCR.	Agarose	Gel	electrophoresis	will	be	used	to	monitor	differences	in	Alu repeat	number.

6. PCR	AMPLIFICATION	OF	SITE	OF	ALLELIC	G6PD	VARIANTS:	
A	locus	harboring	allelic	 variants	of	the	G6PD	gene	will	be	amplified	by	PCR.	PCR	products	will	be	purified	after	gel	
electrophoresis	and	subjected	to	digest	using	restriction	enzymes.	Digested	DNA	will	be	separated	by	gel	electrophoresis.	

8.	DATA	ANALYSIS	AND	DISCUSSION:
Chi-square	analysis	will	be	used	to	to	compare	the	Alu genotype	frequencies	within	the	class	population	with	those	predicted	
by	the	Hardy-Weinberg	equation.	The	genotypic	frequencies	of	the	class	population	can	also	be	compared	with	the	genotypic	
frequencies	of	another	population	in
the	database.



à 2	written	exams:

Exam	1:	
Reports	on	lab	work	at	the	end	of	each	lab	practice	(Prof.	Bandiera).
Reports	will	be	evaluated	assessing:
-diligence,	attendance,	presentation	accuracy	
-personal	skills,	synthesis,	description	and	clarity	in	presentation,	technical	terms	knowledge
-understanding	degree,	explanation	and	discussion	 skills,	presence	of	conceptual	errors.
à A	total	of	15	points	can	be	reached.	
àA	minimum	of	7,5	points	is	necessary	to	participate	in	the	second	part	of	the	exam2

Exam	2
Learning	progress	on	the	theoretical	 lectures	(Prof.	Schoeftner)	will	be	monitored	in	a	written	
exam.	Total	points:	16.
Exam	2	consists	of	12	multiple	 choice	questions	(0,5	points	per	question)	and	2	“open	
questions”	(5	points	per	question,	max	1	page	answer	to	question)	on	broader	topics	addressed	
during	the	theoretical	 lectures	and	virtual	lab.	

The	final	mark	of	the	course	results	from	the	sum	of	both	exams.	
Maximum	points:	31
A minimum	of	18	points	is	required	to	pass	the	exam	“Laboratorio BiologiaMolecolare”.	

Exam



Turni:	5
Inscription in	turni	via	Moodle	federato	in	ca.	2	weeks!

CONTENTS LABORATORY COURSE



1. Preparation of Genomic DNA



2. Determination of presence or absence of Alu insert within the PV92 locus  

Alu repeats in	humans

Karyotype from a female human lymphocyte (46, XX). Chromosomes were hybridized with a probe for Alu elements (green) and counterstained with TOPRO
(red).Alu elements were used as amarker for chromosomes and chromosomebands rich in genes.

Throughoutevolution,	intron sequences have been the	target	of	random	insertions by	short	repetitive interspersed elements,	also
knownas SINEs.7	SINEshave become randomly inserted within our introns over	millions of	years.	One such repetitive element is
called the	Alu sequence7	(Figure	2).	This is a	DNA	sequence about 300	base	pairs long	that is repeated,	one copy	at a	time,	almost
500,000	timeswithin the	human	genome.8	The	origin and	function of	such randomly repeated sequences is not yet known.	The	
Alu name comes from	the	Alu I	restriction enzyme recognition site	that is found in	this sequence.



2. Determination of presence or absence of Alu insert within the PV92 locus  

1 2 43 5 6 Student

PCR	 amplification using
specifc primers +	gel-

electrophoresis

Allele	A

Allele	B

Alleles (pat/mat)A/A B/B B/B A/A B/B A/B

Students	will perform a	bioinformatics exercise to	investigate	the	genotypic frequencies for	the	Alu
polymorphism in	their class population and	compare	themwith	the	genotypic frequencies of	other
populations.

Alu repeats:	Throughoutevolution,	intron sequences have been the	target	of	random	insertions by	short	repetitive interspersed
elements,	also knownas SINEs.7	SINEshave become randomly inserted within our introns over	millions of	years.	One such
repetitive element is called the	Alu sequence7	(Figure	2).	This is a	DNA	sequence about 300	base	pairs long	that is repeated,	one
copy	at a	time,	almost 500,000	timeswithin the	human	genome.8	The	origin and	function of	such randomly repeated sequences
is not yet known.	The	Alu name comes from	the	Alu I	restriction enzyme recognition site	that is found in	this sequence.

COURSE	WORK:	NO	DISEASE	CORRELATION



Ex.6

Chr.	X

Glucose-6-phosphate	dehydrogenase deficiency (G6PDD)	is an	inborn error of	metabolism that predisposes to	
red blood cell breakdown.	Most of	the	time,	thosewho are	affected haveno	symptoms.	Following a	specific
trigger,	symptoms such as yellowish skin,	dark	urine,	shortness of	breath,	and	feeling	tiredmay develop.	
Complications can	include	anemia	and	newborn jaundice (yellow pigmentation).		Some	people never have
symptoms

It is an	X-linked recessive	disorder
that results in	defective glucose-
6-phosphate	dehydrogenase
enzyme.	Red blood cell
breakdown	may be	triggered by	
infections,	certainmedication,	
stress,	or	foods such as fava	
beans.	Depending on	the	specific
mutation the	severity of	the	
conditionmay vary.	Diagnosis is
based on	symptoms and	
supported by	blood tests and	
genetic testing	(PCR-RFLP)

3. Determination of a G6PD variant by RFLP



3. Determination of a G6PD variant by RFLP

<1%

Many variants have been determined (>190)



3.	DETECTION	OF	G6PD	563	CàT	VARIANT

R =	sito	per	enzima	di	restrizione
MboII

563C 563T

MboII
cuts 2x

MboII
cuts 3x

G6PD	563	CàT	VARIANT	IN	EXON	6

1. G6PD	Exon 6	specific primers
2. PCR	amplify specific region of	

students
3. Purify PCR	product
4. Digest	purified DNA	using MboII
5. Run agarose gel
6. 563CàT	variants results a	new	

MboII site	 in	the	PCR	fragment
7. Additional band	appears in	gel



Materiale Didattica



1.	RECOMBINANT	DNA	TECHNIQUES



• Dimensioni: circa dieci volte piu’ grandi delle cellule procariotiche (10-100 μm)

• La membrana plasmatica racchiude il materiale cellulare, lo separa dall’ambiente e regola il passaggio di sostanze cellula/esterno

• Compartimentazione interna: all’interno della membrana si trova il citoplasma, l’insieme del contenuto cellulare, comprendente 
il citosol (soluzione acquosa di piccole e grandi molecole) ed una serie di organuli, compartimenti funzionalmente specializzati 
delimitati da membrana o comunque strutturalmente separati (Apparato di Goghi; Mitocondrio; Reticilo endoplasmatico)

10-100µm

Genoma humano:
3,289,000,000 nucelotidi

La	cellula eucariote



Genomaumano aploide:	3.2	x 109bp	(3200000000	bp)

à 22	autosomi
à eterocromosomi (X	ed Y)
à 23000	geni

Dimensione dei cromosomi:	45-275	Mb;
à 2.9	x 109	bp:	eucromatina=	attivo
àGenomanoto:	>90%	dell’eucromatina.

L’utillizodella infromazione genetica:

5.000-10.000	geni espressi daogni cellula
» 100.000	specie	proteiche diverse	per	modificazioni post-
traduzionali
» 108 specie	proteiche diverse	nel genere umano (plasma:	proteoma
di proteomi)

ENORME	COMPLESSITA	

Genomes



Mappa	genica	umana

Le	regioni	in	rosso	indicano	porzioni	dei	cromosomi	
ad	alta	densità	genica (ad	esempio	 i	cromosomi	15,	
16,	17,	19,	20		e	22).

Altri	cromosomi	come	4,	18,	X	e	Y	mostrano	una	
colorazione	rossa	molto	debole	e	sono	poveri	di	
geni.

Gene	numbers in	different organisms



DNA	mitocondriale	 	dell’uomo:
16569	paia	di	basi	e	37	geni	(codificano	per	13	polipeptidi	sintetizzati	dal	ribosoma	
mitocondriale
22	tRNA e	2	rRNA),	coinvolti	nella	produzione	di	proteine	necessarie	 alla	respirazione	
cellulare.

MITOCHONDRIAL	DNA



Nucleosome:
8	histone	proteins
2	giri di DNA	(146	nt)	

La	cromatinaè la	forma
in	cui	gli acidi nucleici si
trovano nella cellula.
Funzione:
- impacchettamento del	DNA
-rafforzare il DNA	per	permettere
la	mitosi
- preveniredanni al	DNA
-controllare la	replicazionedel	DNA	
e l'espressione(attivita)	del	gene

LA	CROMATINA



Le	cellule	procariotiche (da	pro,	prima	e	
karyon,	nucleo)	sono	prive	di	un	nucleo
racchiuso	da	una	membrana.

Gli	organismi	unicellulari	costituiti	da	
cellule	procariotiche,	i	procarioti,	 sono	
classificati	in	due	domini:

•Archaea (archei);
•Bacteria (batteri).

PROCARIOTI



PROCARIOTI	- EUCARIOTI

• In aggiunta al DNA principale i batteri possono contenere 
piccole molecole di DNA circolare, dette plasmidi, che 
codificano per enzimi catabolici, per la resistenza ad 
antibiotici o legati a meccanismi per lo scambio di materiale 
genetico tra organismi.

• Genoma: 130.000 – 14.000.000 nucleotidi

Il materiale genetico, il DNA, e’   organizzato in un singolo 
cromosoma circolare, localizzato nell’area nucleare o 
nucleoide, una regione della cellula non delimitata da 
membrana.

1-2	µm	(1.000.000	µm	=	1m)	



DNA RICOMBINANTE
tecnica che permette di 

v ottenere brevi segmenti di DNA clonati e di 
studiarne la sequenza nucleotidica

v di trasferirli nel genoma di altre cellule

v di controllare l’incorporazione e l’espressione 
del DNA clonato

v di introdurre mutazioni nel  DNA e di studiarne 
gli effetti



A	General	Strategy
to	study or	use	
recomobinant
DNA


